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Blazers pull out four OT win in 
longest NBA playoff game since 1953

Bucks blow past Celtics for 2-1 series edge
LOS ANGELES: CJ McCollum delivered 41 points as
the Portland Trail Blazers edged the Denver Nuggets
140-137 in four overtimes Friday in the longest NBA
playoff game in 66 years. The game featured 24 lead
changes but the Blazers came out on top to take a 2-1
lead in the second round Western Conference series.

“I have never been involved a game like that in regu-
lar season or playoffs,” said Trail Blazers coach Terry
Stotts. “It was an amazing effort by both teams.” It was
just the second quadruple-overtime playoff game in
NBA history, joining a 1953 game between the Boston
Celtics and the Syracuse Nationals.

Damian Lillard added 28 points for Portland who can
go up 3-1 with a victory in game four at home on
Sunday.  “That was the craziest game I have ever been
a part of,” said Lillard. Jamal Murray scored 34 points,
and Nikola Jokic collected 33 points, 18 rebounds and
14 assists for the Nuggets, who used their inside game
to keep the score close in the extra sessions. 

“We fought, we fought, we fought. That’s all you can
ask for. It was a hell of basketball game by two very
good basketball teams,” said Denver coach Mike
Malone. McCollum played over 60 minutes and con-
nected on 16 of 39 field goals as he went on a run in the
fourth quarter and the beginning of the first overtime.
He said he wasn’t tired.

“This is what I am built for,” said McCollum. “This is
why I condition all summer. That is why I work on my
diet. That is why I get my sleep and my massages.
“This is what we live for. We got to get some sleep and
take advantage of our time. They are coming off a seven
game series and so we will see them in a couple of
days.” Jokic also logged massive minutes, playing a his-
toric 65, the most ever by a seven footer in the playoffs.
Will Barton made one of two free throws, giving Denver
a 134-133 lead with one minute left in the fourth over-

time. Rodney Hood’s baseline jumper then put Portland
in front 135-134 with 44 seconds to go. 

Paul Millsap’s layup gave the Nuggets into a 136-135
lead with 27 seconds to play.  Hood nailed a shot from
beyond the arc to give Portland a 138-136 lead with 17
seconds remaining.  Jokic had a chance to tie it but
missed one of two free throws to make it 138-137 with
five seconds on the clock.  Portland’s Seth Curry then
nailed a pair of clutch free throws for a 140-137 lead
with 2.8 seconds left. Denver’s feeble attempt at a long
inbounds pass was intercepted and the clock ran out. 

Elsewhere, Giannis Antetokounmpo scored 32 points
and grabbed 13 rebounds to lead Milwaukee to a 123-
116 victory in Boston that put the Bucks 2-1 up in their
playoff series against the Celtics.

The top-seeded Bucks scored 40 points in the third
quarter and pulled away for a victory that saw them
regain home-court advantage in the best-of-seven
Eastern Conference second round series, in which they
were stung at home in game one.

‘STAY AGGRESSIVE’ 
“I’m just trusting myself, I just have confidence in

myself,” said Milwaukee’s Most Valuable Player candi-
date Antetokounmpo. “That’s what my teammates want
me to do. “They want me to stay aggressive, they want
me to make the right play-that’s what I’m going to keep
doing the whole series.”

Boston led 56-55 at halftime, leading by as many as
12 before the Bucks battled back to narrow the gap.
Milwaukee’s 40 third-quarter points were the most
scored by either team in a single period in the series.

They connected on 11 of 18 from the field with
Milwaukee guard George Hill draining a pair of three-
pointers in a 12-0 scoring run. Boston scored 31 points
in the period, but Milwaukee held the Celtics without a

field goal in the final 3:44 of the quarter-then opened
the fourth on an 11-3 scoring run, stretching their lead
to as many as 17 points.

The Celtics again cut the deficit to single digits, Al
Horford’s three-pointer with 10.6 seconds left pulling
Boston within 116-121. But Antetokounmpo, who scored

half his points at the free throw line, made two last foul
shots to close it out. Antetokounmpo added eight
assists and three blocked shots. Hill connected on nine
of 12 from the field to score 21 off the bench and Khris
Middleton added 20 points for the Bucks. Kyrie Irving
led Boston with 29 points.  — AFP

PORTLAND: Jamal Murray #27 of the Denver Nuggets drives to the basket on Enes Kanter #00 of the
Portland Trail Blazers during the second overtime of game three of the Western Conference Semifinals at
Moda Center in Portland, Oregon. —  AFP

KARACHI: Four years ago, two-time World Cup
winner Steve Waugh predicted young fast bowler
Mohammad Hasnain would one day make a name
for himself on the international stage.

Now the 19-year-old can prove Waugh right
after his blistering pace earned him a call-up to
Pakistan’s squad for the World Cup. Pakistan’s chief
selector Inzamam-ul-Haq, a member of the coun-
try’s first and only victorious World Cup squad in
1992, called the young bowler a “surprise pack-
age”, while legendary paceman Waqar Younis says
he sees shades of himself in the ultra-quick,
destructive teen.

Tall and with a wide smile, Hasnain has turned
heads after first arriving on the national scene in
2015 and sending down balls at a blistering 150kph
(93 mph). Hasnain’s rise to Pakistan’s senior squad
has been similarly rapid-he made his one-day
international debut within a week of leading the
Quetta Gladiators to the Pakistan Super League
(PSL) title. “It’s a great honour to represent
Pakistan and the honour multiplied when I was
named in the World Cup squad,” Hasnain told AFP.
“I am on cloud nine and ready to make batsmen
struggle with my speed. I love to bowl fast and that
is my strong point.”

Hasnain made his way to the international stage
from the dusty pitches of sun-bleached Hyderabad
in southern Pakistan, where he was mentored by
renowned cricketing coach Iqbal Imam. “Hasnain
played Under-16 and Under-19 for Hyderabad and
right from the start his pace has been impressive,”
recalled Imam, a former first-class cricketer who
had played alongside Inzamam.

In 2015, he was selected in Pakistan’s Under-15
team to tour Australia. “I remember that at the
Bradman ground near Sydney, Steve Waugh came
to watch his son Austin and he saw Shaheen Shah
Afridi and Hasnain in action. He predicted that the
two boys will make an impact at the international
level,” said former coach Mohammad Masroor.

Shaheen played for Pakistan in all three formats
last year and is also in the World Cup squad,
meaning both players can now seize their opportu-
nity at the tournament in England and Wales. He
could also feature in today’s one-off T20 clash
against England in Cardiff. 

‘SHIVERS DOWN YOUR SPINE’ 
Soon after his 12 wickets in the PSL’s fourth edi-

tion, Hasnain was picked to play for Pakistan
against Australia in a one-day series in the United
Arab Emirates.

Although he took just two wickets in three
games, Australian batsmen were troubled by his
pace-a trait Pakistan’s head coach Mickey Arthur
said could be a game-changer for his squad.

“His pace is the most impressive and he has the
potential of an international player,” said Arthur.

“He could be the X-factor for us.” Former great
Waqar also lauded Hasnain’s pace, as well as his
grit. “He is very talented, has pace and bounce and
the determination,” said Waqar. “I have told him
not to lose his pace, which is his strong point. I
wish him the best of luck.”—AFP

‘Surprise package’: 
Pakistan’s 150kph 
teen with WCup 
in his sights

LONDON: Ireland captain William Porterfield has
blasted England’s Ben Foakes for his delayed stumping
of Andrew Balbirnie during England’s one-day-interna-
tional win in Dublin, saying matches could last “15
hours” if every wicket-keeper waited as long to try to
effect a dismissal.

Balbirnie was on 29 at the Malahide ground on
Friday when he missed an intended sweep off spinner
Joe Denly. Foakes gathered a wide delivery down the
legside but, rather than whip the bails off immediately,
he waited for Balbirnie to raise his back foot slightly-
thereby making the batsman out of his ground-before

breaking the stumps. Third umpire Aleem Dar gave
Balbirnie out after studying television replays, despite
Porterfield convinced the appeal should have been dis-
missed as the delay meant the ball was “pretty much
dead”. “How long do you wait? We’ll be playing 15-
hour games if you wait that long,” Porterfield said. “You
can say it was great wicketkeeping or you can say it’s a
bit of a grey area of how long he takes.

“The ball was pretty much dead. The batsman wasn’t
going anywhere or overbalanced. It wasn’t like he had
fallen over.  “The keeper has waited for three or four
seconds, if we do that all day it’s going be a pretty long
game.” The move divided pundits, with some saying
that it went against the spirit of cricket, but one-day
international debutant Foakes had a different view. “It
was quite wide down leg, but I got it back to the
stumps,” he said. “When it’s a sweep you think they
might fall over and I just saw he lifted his foot and
nicked them off.”

Ireland were eventually dismissed for 198 but then

reduced England to 66 for five before man-of-the-
match Foakes struck an unbeaten 61 to help see the vis-
itors to a four-wicket win.

But it was his stumping rather than his batting that
provoked plenty of debate, with former county bowler
turned international broadcaster Alan Wilkins urging
the International Cricket Council to take action.

“If the @ICC wishes to maintain its ‘Spirit of Cricket’
as part of the modern game, then the Ben Foakes
‘stumping’ in Malahide today should not be endorsed
as ‘within the Spirit of the Game’,” Wilkins said on
Twitter. But there are many who feel the uncertainty
surrounding what the ‘Spirit of Cricket’ means, as
opposed to the precise nature of the sport’s rulebook
or Laws, makes the concept more trouble than it’s
worth. Former England fast-medium bowler Mike
Selvey, a long-serving cricket journalist, responded to
Wilkins by tweeting: “The ‘Spirit’ doesn’t exist Wilko.
“It’s an abstract concept that means only what an indi-
vidual wants it to mean.” — AFP

Ireland captain
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KARACHI: When Pakistan’s Shahid Afridi smashed a
37-ball century against Sri Lanka in 1996, he not only
registered the fastest-ever one-day ton, he also
became the youngest player to score 100 runs in an
international.

Or did he?
In a new autobiography, the fiery all-rounder says he

was aged 19 when he blasted onto the world stage with
his record-breaking innings, and not 16 as history sug-
gests.  “For the record, I was just nineteen, and not six-
teen like they claim,” he writes in “Game Changer”,
which went on sale this week.

“I was born in 1975. So, yes, the authorities stated
my age incorrectly.” Confusingly, if he was born in 1975,
it would mean he was either 20 or 21 at the time.
Wisden, the sport’s recognised almanac, still lists Afridi
as the youngest player to score a one-day ton-aged 16
years and 217 days-but his fastest-century record last-
ed until 2014 when it was eclipsed by New Zealander
Corey Anderson, and by South African AB de Villiers a
year later. Cricket experts and fans have long ques-
tioned the purported ages of various Asian players-
particularly in junior competitions-and Afridi’s revela-
tion will only fuel the controversy.

In the weeks leading up to his record-breaking
Pakistan debut, Afridi had been playing in an interna-
tional under-19 tournament in the West Indies.  Pakistan
cricket authorities claimed Hasan Raza was 14 years old
when he made his Test debut against Zimbabwe in
1996, but Wisden doesn’t recognise that claim.

The age controversy is just one of many in Afridi’s
book, in which he lays into former team mates with no
holds barred-calling Javed Miandad, Pakistan’s most
successful Test batsman, “a small man”.

“He hated the way I batted,” writes Afridi of the
1999 India tour, accusing Miandad of not giving him
batting practice before the Chennai Test in which he
scored a century to help Pakistan to a 12-run victory.

“Javed’s attitude towards me touched a new low.
Before the post-match ceremony, he pulled me aside
and said ‘Listen, buddy, you’d better make sure you
thank me in the presentation’. I couldn’t believe it.
“That day I lost all my respect for Javed Miandad, sup-
posedly one of the greats of the game but in reality, a
small man.”

Afridi described another team mate, Waqar Younis,
as a mediocre captain and terrible coach. He said Imran
Khan, a former captain and now prime minister of
Pakistan, had an “abrasive style leadership”. “By the

way, they say that Khan... runs his cabinet the same
way,” he added.

Afridi heaped praise on the late Bob Woolmer, how-
ever, the Englishman who coached Pakistan during his
best years. “I can safely say that the only coach who
gave me that kind of support was Woolmer. My batting
stats were better under him,” he writes. He described

former Indian opener Gautam Gambhir, with whom he
clashed on-field in 2007, as “a burn out who had atti-
tude problems”. “I remember that run-in with him in
2007 tour when he completed a single while running
straight into me. The umpires had to finish it off or I
would have,” he said. “Clearly we had a frank bilateral
discussion about each other’s female relatives.”  — AFP

Afridi casts doubt 
on age record in 
new autobiography

KARACHI: File photo shows, Pakistani cricketer of Multan Sultans Shahid Afridi (L) plays a shot during the
third match between the Lahore Qalandars and Multan Sultans of the last eight matches of the Twenty20
Pakistan Super League (PSL). —  AFP

LONDON: Uncapped Sussex batsman Phil Salt has
been added to England’s squad for today’s Twenty20
international against Pakistan following Dawid
Malan’s withdrawal through injury. Middlesex’s
Malan suffered a groin problem while batting during
England’s unconvincing four-wicket win away to
Ireland in a lone one-day international on Friday and

will now miss the one-off T20 in Cardiff.
Welsh-born Salt, 22 has made just the four fifties

in 35 T20 matches but a strike-rate of 151.50 has put
him on the radar of England’s selectors. This season
Salt has make an unbeaten 137 off just 106 balls for
Sussex against Kent in the 50-over One-Day Cup.

Salt, who spent part of his childhood in Barbados,
has also played for Islamabad United in the Pakistan
Super League. Salt joins a growing list from players
outside England’s provisional squad for the 50-over
World Cup to be called up in the early stages of the
international season.

Just seven those who travel to Cardiff’s Sophia
Gardens were named in last month’s preliminary 15
by the tournament hosts. Several others have been
rested, rotated, or, in the case of Alex Hales, dropped.
The Nottinghamshire batsman reportedly failed a
second test for recreational drug use. — AFP
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